Maya Angelou Pathfinder

**REFERENCE BOOKS**


REF PS 261 .C568 1994


REF PS 153 .N5 B547 1996


REF PS 153 .N5 A39 1985 (Located on West Wall Study Carrel -- 7th floor)


REF PS 153 .N5 B556 1992


REF PS 153 .N5A3444 2000


REF PN 1021 .C7 2003 (6th Floor Desk Reference -- on shelf next to clock)


REF PN 1110.5 .M37 2002 (6th Floor Desk Reference -- on shelf next to clock)


REF PS 261 .C569 1999


REF PS 153 .M56A414 2000


REF PN 1010 .P63x


REF PN 1101 .P756


REF PS 151 .C67 1998


REF PS 151 .M54 1991


REF PS 261 .S515 1997


REF PS 129 .A55 Suppl.

**ARTICLES**


PER P 1 .A1C22


PER PN 6010.5 .N5

PER HQ 1101 .S5


PER PE 1 .E5


PER PE 1011 .C22


PER BF 1.J66

**BOOKS**


PS 261 .H66 1991


PS 261 .H534 2002


PN 471 .W56 1998


PS 3551 .N464 Z84 1997
**SELECTIVE FULL-TEXT DATABASES**


**WEBSITES**

Maya Angelou: Annotated Bibliography (http://falcon.jmu.edu/~ramseyil/angeloubib.htm)

Maya Angelou Discussion Forum (http://www.empirezine.com/spotlight/maya/maya1.htm)

Voices from the Gaps (http://voices.cla.umn.edu/vg/Bios/entries/angelou_maya.html)
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